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! INDIAN REBELUON.
India is of the «tarent character.
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ion is the Priai this city for Tree, Nora

it how thisittSMSBttin the
in a future number.in the Report of the Baamira- In the struggle of last winter hie position was erer to eereral regiments

listing and leal of the
i examinations were 
aed that the utility 
iparent the longer it

fewer than 28,000 men, who are either in open rebellion 
against onr authority, or hare dispersed and returned to 
their homes ; and Delhi, the head-quarters of the rebels,
Thin is one side of the melancholy 'story. On the other, 
weSud Uat the satire potentates, with the sole exception 
of the King of Delhi, who has acted under compulsion, 
here remained faithful in their allegiance ; that the mu
tiny is confined to one President» where it originated ; 
that the mutineers are not commanded by anyone ef note 
or eminence ; that they hare, in fact, no directing head.

Protector fc <SI)ri*ttan tiOitnee» ibttes, hieyearly besoming more satisfactory,
ready sympathy, and entire co-operation, were erer withwas rendered mom apparent theof the

to the training of students.
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Assors, in addition to the ordinary exegetioal lectures ; a 
recommendation that students should, after baring com
pleted their course, be sent for a short period in small 
bodies, to pastors foroerably situated, whose duty It 
would be to giro them a practical and personal training 
in the entire range of the ryork and duties of the preach
er and pastor ; also a recommendation to include English 
literature in the subjects of the Board of Examination, 
and to urn every means to hare the students trained in 
the art of nubile sneaking.

Dr. Candlieh mad the Report of the Education Com
mittee. In regard to the number of scholars, and the 
salaries of schoolmasters, little change had taken place 
during the year. The Normal Schools oontieusd to make 
great progress, and wem now, in foot, prepared to sup
ply efficient teachers to an extent exceeding that of the 
demand for ;their serrices. Dr. Candlieh suggested that 
the Gorernment itself should become a mom active body 
in the cause of education ; that it ought to institute in
quires into the necessities of destitute districts ; declare 
where schools ought to be planted, and ofler the manage
ment of those schools to any denomination that had spirit 
enough to take them up, and assist in their support. In 
reference to national education, the Assembly adhered to 
its former decision, in regard to the necessity of *e open
ing up of the parochial schools, but was not called upon 
to net at present in this matter.

render him eminently ueefol in hie new sphere
INDIA

This country le now absorbing general attention. The
MISSIONARY MEETING.

energetic ; that the rebels bareformerly by brutal On Thursday evening last, a Missionary Meeting i 
lid, in the Temperanee Hall, for thorarprao of !al the walls of Delhi, and have been ited with the losehe purpose of tntro- 

WHUew Matheeon,
held, in the Temperanee of twenty-six guns ; and that, when the mail left, theside the walls, in whleh the British ware victorious, to the Church the lee. Msduring to the Chun 
of the Presbyterian mainder of them wem Shut up in Delhi itself, whleh hadChurch of Nova Scotia, who is on thely of twenty-six gone. The Comwith a lorn to the an means of making any or efcctive resistance«hie to of his departure to Anciteam,eaander-in-Ohief, General Anson, died of cholera to the British trooi who were preparing to assault itits with thethe South Seas ; and with a view toiw to co-operate wi 

missionaries them. When we add thei we add the foot that General Anson has been re- 
i by death, and that Sir Patrick Grant, a general of 
talent and large experience, and a statesman thor- 

ly acquainted with India, has temporarily assumed

Sir Colin Campbell is appointed in hieMay 37th. Gaddis and Ingtis,
on hie way te India. Troops am praise and prayer by 

was occupied by the 1
the Rev.meeting was opened with

The chairrapidly embarking for the ffiret, so that our Indian Mr. Mai oughly acquainted with India, has tern;with the utmost satisfaction to the meeting. Hepire, should the Bombay and Madras troops remain the chief command, we have presented to our readers a 
brief yet aeeurate epitome of the last and yet «tended 
chapter in out Indian annals. The pessimist may Cad in 
it sufficient to justify hie melancholy foreboding that the 
great prise of India is about to slip from our grasp; while 
even the optimist must confess that the crisis Is one of no 
oommon magnitude, and that not only skill and energy,
I—“ —* f—‘—----------- wary to surmount the danger,

of onr arms, and the respect 
i population.
does not deceive Itself on the 

nnee of the eulneet. It ae- 
_ not exactly by the words of

thorn who speak for it in Parliament, that nothing less 
is involvsd in the Issue of the oonfliet than out retention 
of India and onr place in the world. Our Indian autho
rities am of the same opinion; and, with concord be
tween both, the country may, without undue anxiety, 
look for the next advioee to inform it that the mutiny has

plain ted with the lending facts and
P sL. __1..amal made------ --- - - ■ ■

himself wellin which he loyal, will, in all probability, he speedily established its of the history
in eeeority. He stated that theimpressive remarks'

First, we bad met toCHINA
that wo am interested in Christiantift by our promues that we 

raierions. Such gatherings it, not only in the
Here difsr-of God, but also of all

Other ited. The missionary platformchurches am
Christian union is manifeet-perte of China am on friendly terms with British and 

foreigners in general. No great trouble is anticipated 
in this affitir. It is possible that some regiments or
dered to China may be turned aside for a time to quell 
the risings in India.

ITALY.
The insurrection in this unhappy country baa foiled. 

It could not be otherwise, 
maintain armiesvtlmr 
thirty thousand Swiss

and alleginnee ofitials, Christians am united ; in At home the Governmentnais, vunauaos are is
in ah things, «heritable The churchitials, liberal

am monopolisedin missions
none? there is a generous rivalry The grand

is the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom. MayThe Assembly took up an overture from the Presbytery
God's blessing be given to all.bearing upon the document lalof Glasgow, bearing upon the document lately so in

fluentially signed, in regard to an eventual union with 
the United Presbyterian Church. Various notices of mo
tion had been given in reference to this overture, one by 
Dr. Oandiieh, welcoming the proposal of Any union of 
Presbyterians in Scotland, whioh ooold be Parried out in 
conformity with the principles asserted by the Church at 
the Disruption. A number of members argued against 
entering upon the consideration of the overture as in
formal, the document in question not having been proper
ly brought before the Assembly. Lord Phnmure, among 
others, urged the Assembly to take advantage of this in
formality, since he considered, that the discussion involv
ed in the defence of the document, necessitated by the 
attack on it of the Glasgow Presbytery, would be highly 
inadvisable. He did not fear the discussion personally ; 
bat he- thought, that at the present stage, it would not 
be for the good of the Chnreh. After much discussion, 
it was agreed to pass to the next business on the roll.

The Assembly was addressed by deputations from the 
Irish Presbyterian Church, and from the Synod ,of the 
Presbyterian Ghuroh in England. Mr. Paterson of Man
chester urged the necessity of ministers in Scotland 
watching over the youths of their flocks who left for 
England, by not only giving letters of introduction, which 
might not be delivered, but by communicating personally 
with the minister in whose districts they went to reside.

The Moderator gave his dosing address, and the As-

Seoond, another otyect for which we had met was to
hear what God the Lord had

The missionand in this mission
ire widely extended. A

universalamong the nations.all such **atiy young
to that cry, by sa;beginning

IS rim) ied to the earth. Let oppressed Italy wait—bar day of 
redemption, it not retribution, must shortly come. 

FRANCE.
The Imperial Government was signally defeated at 

the late elections in Paris. France is not yet at rest

vented them is peculiarly a 
lemnly and imt

with suooess. Thisdie coneideted that the might now discern a boundary ipreeeively called to theOeddie has been solemnly andIt had already tweotj By his parents, be was early devoted to it. HisIf two wore added to these,-there character, fltneee, perseverance, and energy, all prove thiseOOO , BIH1 ouVrgT) pf-lvw nulS
Hie wife is a noble help-meet.from the Lord.

the building up end superintendence of a native Church in all
born of his servant with prosperity !

Gospel of Jesus Christ.
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

The bill for the admission of the Jews, which passed 
the House of Commons by a large majority, has been 
rejected by the House of Lords. The matter Is, foe the 
present, at a dead look. In reply to questions, Govern-

Third, we had met to co-operate with God in hie work ;
In reference te the new Indian Universities, a vary Import- by our prayers, 

what cannot prayant statement was read from Dr. DuflT. The prayer achieve
it is well known that the Government of India It is invoking the presence of God ; and it supposes bumi-

Uoiverailiee there. They are to be three the wants of the heart, and the exercise oflity, unfolding th 
faith. Let, theneach of the presidencies of Calcutta, onr hearts be uplifted in

Madras, and Bombay ; and though, hen tried by Wertei at the fhmlly altar, and ine family altar, aat 
» woe Del throughout fulfilment of prop]standards or by pure troth, these institutions are not all that it the Gentile world,

this Church would desire, a letter from Dr. Doff indicates r&ruand for the
at least regard them as favorable in no geney in India were being forwarded with all possible

llaeed within our reach into the Lord’s treasury. 
Mr. Watson gave a brief history of the missions 
its am. He reviewed its origin ; the successive 
r which it had arrived at its present steading ; its 
position, and the several operations in whleh It 
red in the Senth Sena. Its present p-" 
id by a number of statistical foots.

despatch. The great Over-ruler win bring good eat ofHise these in- lingly alarming evil.eiilntione as - Godless institutions that he had been eembly adjourned to meet again on Thursday, 20th May
Lent Canning a of she oommitton for

AOOBESS^VE WORK.
Prom the Novaecotian.Hebrew added to the learned languages ef the East 
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Now thereby a numbs:

missionariesthat portions ef the Old
PRIEST AND THE BIBLE one in Nova Beotia, and two in

jeers sfypaaiaatioo for all who may
it hundred of thane are,We have shown how South and Central America, avertit the destruction of six years, brought underrun by the Romish .Priesthood, centuries ago, have everhistory, as impers- twenty-six native teachersparalised by ijrm 

l how persevering
loranee and superstitionirt ef all and three on Fortune. There is a Mission boarding SchooHindu, lfo

y. rrith Editions h? Wh«
trained under the of Mr.its the North. withinthe power of France to he native

the peace in all the Provinces. Lower Canada was their 
head quarters, as it has been ever sines. They had se
cured, under the French regime, extensive and valuable 
tracta of land at Quebec, Montreal, and in other parts of 
the Province. When peace came they bad the wit to re
tain possession of most of these, and to secure the free 
exercise of the Catholic religion. In point of foot Lower 
Canada remained, and haa pver since remained, a French 
Roman Catholic Province, tinder the British Government.

Now, let anybody who wants to mark the difference be
tween a country filled with Priests and Ailed with Bibles, 
contrast Lower Canada with any Protestant State or Pro
vince to be found upon this Continent, or let him con
tract Catholicity and Protestantism in Lower Canada
imeir.

That Province was explored and settled by Catholics 
three hundred years ago. Up to a very recent period it 
was like a country foot asleep. Priests were plenty and 
Bibles scarce. Education was in the hands of the Clergy,

ly sixteen or
larger. A
hundred members, forty of whom have been added during

Printing

this peril. Let
bope that oar statesmen, our leaders of parties, onr i 
in high position will take warning by it also ; andAlmost the whole population attend school,

from the child of i to the adult of sevenli ty years of age. 
where and sale- member that when----------- -------  Is engaged in a war she

must put her heart into it, and do earnestly, thoroughly, 
and nnlinohlnriy the work that is to be done. Had our 
rulers done so in the lately-ended war against Russia ;— 

skew counsel of the indomitable spirit and 
of the nation, instead of allowing themselves 
the cat's-paws of rival ambitions and interests

—-----»--1er identical with those of England ;—had
they struck at Russia as If they meant to do her an in
jury had they followed np their first successes to their 
legitimate issues ; and had they done what was proper 
to be done, without fear of the consequences, fearing 
them to Heaven and the ooneelenee of mankind, it is high
ly probable that in this year of 1857 we should not bare 
bad to fight three separate fights thoroughout the length 
of Asia. Ont of our hesitations and impolitic tenderness 
to Russia sprang the unsatisfactory war against Persia.

Several islands are earnestly asking for teael
sionaries. We expect to have or two planed icnTa-

After stating these kata, Mr. W. urged the duty and pol-
Î  .d HI 1-22 ____________aï aLl.  « « til  ai_____*

stating these foots, Mr 
Christiane supporting this mission. Now there soundno experiment 

oesefol instita It has for good which
do not

Rev. Mr. Matheeon
a tion of the It is adapted to all na
tions, toThe mam of the population were kept in profound Ignor

ance.
Gradually, within the last half century, came a Pro

testant «inijpation ; and with the Bible came energy, in
telligence, enterprise. Go into Lower Canada now, and 
enquire who owns the shipping—the great mille and lum
ber rafts—the wharree—the stores—the banks—the 
steamboat linen—the great manufoetxrlng establishment ? 
Nearly all of them are earned and mat ' '

it. After iUastrai

and of
much with God in prayer universal difluaioo

After this, four Resolutions were submitted to, and

1. Resolved, That it is Ihe duly of every Christian to as|—__ ---------- --HL_-J - --W people
who read their Bibles and care very little for Priests. 
By Protestante who came in from England, or Scotland, 
or the United Statee, with the intelligent» and energy 
which civil and religions liberty inspire. Without go
ing out of Lower Canada you 
thrust upon you, the contrast
the Bible and f _ .... „_______ ,___
Ttike any Catholic Township from the richest region

r trace, nay must have 
. H .... HPl tween the influence of 

the Bible ana the Priest wherever you turn your eye. 
Take any Catholic Township from the richest region that 
skirts the St. Lawrence, and contrast it with any of the 
Eastern Townships where the land is mountainous and 
the soil not half so good. In the former you will And 
Chapels with tin roofs, a worn ont soil, Priests who are 
little deities, and a people as ignorant and superstitious 
as even they could desire. Enter an Eastern Township 
and all is life and activity. There is high cultivation, a 
spirit of improvement everywhere. There are Protestant 
Churches and Bibles, and the human mind as active as it 
is free.

Contrast Lower Canada with Upper Canada, and you 
will perceive at once the difference between neighboring 
territories controlled by the Priest or illumined by the
Bible.

Upper Canada was a compara tv

Rev. Mr. Patterson, of Bedeque, in speaking to this is, in olsolution, pointed out a number of motives for consecration Parisian noce mi tie. rather than to English policy, taught 
Russia to bate us, not to fear us. To move all Asia to a 
Slow process ; and it is probable that the perturbations 
which either now or lately have taken plaoe in Persia, 
India, and China, date from the period when our fleets 
were powerless to take Cronstadt, and oar armies to toke 
Sebastopol. If we have brought them and other difficul
ties upon ourselves by the want of energy on the part of 
men in power—when energy was the one thing needful, 
and was not wanting on the part of the nation—we ought, 
at all events, to profit by the lesson of experience in the 
promut cam. England wiU this time prove true to her- 
mlf; and, being true to herself, she will be strong 
enough, rich enough, and united enough, to Agfa! her

condition, and that we are not our own, but bought will
the blood of Christ. In a few appropriate, but very sol
emn and impressive scatsuecs.be urged them motives upon 
the meeting. Amen meet have been the response of every 
one present to the feeling and scriptural arguments which

Rev. Mr. Sutherland spoke to this resolution. In a 
abort bat energetic speech he showed that mimions pre
serve life, seal, and activity in a church. A church with
out missions is like a stagnant pool, generating little but 
corruption around It. A church with missions is like a 
flowing stream, giving lift, beauty, and fertility to all 
around it. God has blessed thorn churches most which 
have most devoted themselves to missionary enterprises.

4. Reesleaf, Thet fromcroate la the history of the past, we. 
as aa evangelical chnreh, have greet eeeeeragemeei te nroeecnu
■ilMHIJ MUfpfilH W ~ ---------

Rev. Mr. Crawford, St. Fetor's, supported this Resolu
tion, but, on amount of the lateness of the hour, did not 
enter upon any arguments or illustrations.

Masses. MeUao, Lockerbie, and one or two others, were 
appointed a eoaunUtro Is mail upon the Inhabitants of

be in-

in foil
(JVen Vmmr » Stmti'e European Tima, July 18 ) 

The proceedings in Parliament this wmk owe their 
Chief interest to the debates which have taken place in 
both Houses respecting the present perilous elate of our 
Indian empire, and to the decisions of the election com
mittees. With respect to the former, the Government is 
putting forth superhuman power for the despatch of 
froope to that part of the world. Recruiting haeeom- 
menmd vigorously, and 2000 more seamen aïe to be en- 
rolled. It is intended to strengthen the Bengal army by 
•* iSfLXZK Th* force which had been appor-
tioned toOiina has been intercepted at Point de Galle by 
if"4 <Se*6' w“h the approval of the Home authorf- 
tiee. To «1 np the vacuum, a battalion of marines will 
be dispatched to Hong Kong, without delay. The Per-

1811 the popul
luehette, when Lower

to pour into Upper Cana-

of the self-possession and pul
and what are the résulté

of 1342,of 1851
dwell in Upper26* of whioh a large majority. 952,

But, strange to say, taking the t 
the Protestants of United Canada 
Flies in 1851 by 18,143. Sixyears 
census was taken, and in all that

subscriptions.

The liberal soul shall be made
fot ; and he that waters th ahall be watered also himself enable the troopssun war at an end will enable the troops which took part 

*Ufo* •• he tiurown into Upper India, and im 
soldiers will be sent from the Cape to the same destina- 
tion forthwlth. The task of reconquering and'roeon-CIYtO ELECTIONS.
etruetiug British India, as it is sow regarded 
abouj with extraordinary vigour and energy.

The 12th of July has passed over in Irais 
with comparative quietude. Nothing can 
completely the improvement whieh has taken 
sister country than the decrease in crime, for 

f aU empty, 6

Oily, the
followingIs the result alike

In the
jails arcWard No. 1, nearly all empty, for the physical condition of thipeople 

haabeoome much better The harvest, too, for theour-
promisin,

counts given ofrthe
in Paris

It would

SETS

my

rHvl;, lmiii#^:

»« LET ETERY ONE Of U» FLEABB mg NEIGHBOR TOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION"—Bom, ev. ».

■ of the Chunk in that

of the programed gospel troth in Fraae 
I ef Baa Maniac, oee ef the

gave a short address in F roach, and wl,_______
foito, from Nias, the ethos deputy from the »
Chnreh, who spoke with gram impressiveness and i 
The Aeeemblv was aliaauli -■«------* a, n,^^d MrTr^T4* 7 Dl'

Dv. Brows, ef Glasgow, gave in the Repart en the Jewish 
The aeheal at Perth, h was stated, » ia a very 

nuansmag atom, being attended hp Ifld Jewish shildroe. Of 
the Iwe étatisas in Ceaeuatieople, Golem and Initia, the 
■aeoeste frem the former are highly eaeeeroging, especial ly « regarde thsusehool work. The other Consiaïtinople stv 
themes present ia a paiefol state. The teeehet and one of 
the mmeteeariee have resigned their eoeeexioo with it, sod 
•TO preparing to return heme. The Rev. Alexander Them- 
eoe Mono remains ; bat the haildiag an leap occupied ky the 
Spanish roheel which he established, keebsee sold orar his 
head, aed as yet he has obtained as other. The resigning 
brethren have came te think that the Spanish Arid, 
iag in Constantinople Item 66,000 to 76360 J 
present quite inaccessible, la tbit 
not eoneer. They fact ihemeelre
•eld- In Amsterdam, though the Jews___ _
visitation in their owe abodes, Mr. Schwarts tnnrssdt ia 
drawing them out In large numbers to hear him, by advert» 
iog the subjects on whieh he is going to preach ; and tbs 
large church In whleh Mr. Schwarts protehaa. containing 
from 1600 to 6000 people, » always full. At Breslau, allai 

H Mr. Edward has obtained a suitable hall, 
i servies, sad whieh it always crowded 
Edinburgh, road the Report of the For- 

The income ef the pest year wet 
stated to have been £13378. The Committee were, how. 
ever, above £3000 in debt. Thie elate ef matters arose from 
their having calculated upon the genera! adoption ef congre
gational assentations, aa they were entitled to expect, after 
the recommendation of the General Assembly. If ikat plan 
were generally adopted, they would anon be relieved from all 
their difficulties. It was staled that them were now nine 
native ministers ef the Flee Chnreh, and several preachers, 
in India. The time had aeeotdlngly come when it appeared 
to be desirable tlmt native congregations should be formed, 
■alive miniature called, and a proper ohsroh organisation set 
ep. The Report adverted to the deairableuees ef having the 
scholastic labors ef the educational institutions, aa far as pos
sible, devolved upon teachers of a high chan, no as to leave 
the missionaries free for the higher functions ef the collegiale 
department, and for evangelistic labours. Dr. Dufl, and 
other missionaries, enforced, from mail to mai" 
nnee of having first-daw educationieu placed i

fore and after the time of Christ. May' 
new ninmph fot the troth ef God.' In 
• Reformation ef Luther,' with its vivifying 
world-wide influences, will hold a ooaspk 
course of stody. And meet not dl this toll 
felon of India !” Palsy's Nlurol Theology was also intro
duced aa one of the boots ef study. The amended scheme 
had to he submitted to the Governor-General in Council, but 
it pawed the ordeal in safety ; end the seeling ordi 
forth that, “The subject being entirely optional, 
deration bring had for the etediw pursued in affiliated imi
tations, in some of which theology will hold a prominent 
piece, the Govareoi-Geeetal in Coo soil cordially agiras in 
the decision to whieh the oommiltee have rame in admitting 
the evidences of revealed religion, as contained In Bailer’s 
Anelogy and Paley’a Ebrdwme, w one of the subjects which 
a candidate for honora in the mental aed moral sc mooes may 
select for examination.” Dr. De» concludes hie letter w 
follows :—“ Hero, thee, 1 pans, and aak how, with nay re
spect to truth and reality, ran oar Indian Universities be any 
longer stigmatised aa 1 God lew’ institutional The plain 
fact surely sow ia, that, whatever they may have been, in 
the original conception and design of some parties, they era, 
in very deed, no longer either ‘Godless ’ or - Christines’ In
stitutions. Ought not, thee, all the tree friends of India, Is 
stead in indelging is ground lew and tailing aeenaatiooa, tt 
rejoice in the consummation w happily realised f Ought not 
the grant object, store especially of all Christian men, to he, 
to work thaw Universities as mighty engines for the reel en
lightenment, and even regeneration, of India’s ed sooted none 1 
It is not by eoldly, contemptuously keeping aloof from them 
that any mischief is » he prevented or any good gained, bel 
rather by throwing onaVeelf heartily into the practical work
ing of them, w aa to direst them, with aa increasing mo
mentum of force, to salutary measures and ends. For 
own part, I frit ki

itnm of force, to salutary measures and ends. For my 
> part, I frit keenly that the crisis was one of lift or death 

to oar higher misafosary and other isMitntiooa ; and, there
fore, did throw mywlf, with my whole heart and anal, into 
the discernions whieh eveetaatad ia so happy a consumma
tion—praying neeeariogly, with all the fervor of whieh my 
poor languid spiritual frame ww capable, that the Lord him
self would graciously internera, and ‘ plead the saura that 
was his own.’ Never in my life did I feel more that the 
work was the Lord’s, and that any favorable result in sway
ing and overruling men’s minds and predetermined opinions 
and foregone eonolosione meet he the Lerd’e, and Hia alone.I foregone conclusions meet he the

after point was gained—and i 
g lined |p thew mmH disc tissions p 1 s 

in m j life before felt more strongly that R ww really the 
ig ef the Lord, and marvellous incur eyw ! To Him, I

i is the kingdom, the power, aim the glory,’ t 
dared all the honour and the praiw.” “ Already have means 
been employed to ascertain what institutions might be wor
thy of being • affiliated.’ From Ihe decidedly favorable as
pect of the University towards sntoral and revealed religion, 

‘ - i and myerif did not hesitate fiera mo-
wt raetral institution ia Calcutta 

t he formally recognised as era of thus somber. Ner 
1 say limitation w baisser in admitting the validity 

r era of - ihe affiliated

ton teat majority has increased. It will go on increaeing 
to the end of time. Besides the numbers, the Pro testante 
ef Canada pomem the wealth and enterprise and energy, 
and every day these are exercising an influence whieh 
hereafter nothing era cheek or control.

In 50 that the Bible, and the 
for Grands—more to 

to give it ia- 
comparieon with other 
than the Prise te did la

matage ground ia . 
ally, as the Und- iiT* 
expand into half a oar

Vital Christianity ig over aggressive R to 
|hi«h, whoa ,onee unkind tod, pears its rays into all 
surrounding darkness — ft to the powerful medicine 
which infuow life and energy into the drooping 
decayed system—it to the leaven whieh invariably

and purifiw the maw with whieh it comm in eon- 
The work on which the apoetlw were oral wad 

peenliariy aggrowiw. “ He, preach the gospel to every 
:ha> thick darkaow—pall down

—raranit the ramparts of Satan's kingdom, and noons 
the enslaved from the bondage of eia. Nobly they fhl- 
filled their duty. Dangers, privations, tamalta, dun
geons, martyrdom itorif, failed to shake their resolution ; 
end, are throe eentnriw had pawed, the religion which 
they propagated amended the throne of the Cmenra, and 
become the religion of the Repin. Then followed cor
ruptions, stagnation, darkaow, death. Affitia Chris
tianity exhibits its renovating power. It* inwrrnptible 

long buried to the mammy pits of monasteries, to 
raat abroad on the rail of humanity, rad, by the blow
ing of Heaven, a valiant brad of reformers spring ap, 
and for and wide the bweon-lighte are kindled—truth 
and error again mwt in deadly contrat, and Baton's em
pire trembles to he extremities under the vigorous 

i and rwtlem aggressions of the soldiers ef the 
Of a kindred ratera were thorn melons | 

of toot eentary, which resulted hi the revival of reli
gion in Grant Britain, Ireland, and Amorim, rad the 
reclaiming of thousands of lost seels. This principle 
to not an appendage, bat an iwinttoi element In title 
hwven-toaght religion. When title religion faker pro

of the eottl, and while it retains the control, the 
eSbrta w those without are manifest Vivid inetuees 
of this are seen In the lime of Brainsrd, Net, Oberlin, 
Borne—a living Presbyterian mieeiomry to China—and 
many others Bat we meet distinguish. Thera to n 
spirit of aggression quite distinct from that to whieh 
we have referred, and properly railed a sectarian or 
denominational spirit, which to of the earth, eftrthy, 
and bar rat the slightest affinity with true Christianity. 
Ia title the Pharisees of «Id excelled, who oompassed 
era and lead to make era proselyte ; and they have had 
some worthy descendante ia later ogea. Let it then be 
foUy understood that a man may be extremely isolons 
for hie denomination, and oven euomsefol in enlarging 
its borders, without the raialtoot share of vitol Chris
tianity.

This to not the aggressive work for whieh we plead 
We plead for eggrmlea against error, /rial error, end 
am. Apart from open heterodoxy, false opinion» of 
God's character rad personal safety ate cherished by 

ly, and hones the woridtinwo, indiSkrraee, rad secu
rity of thoaraade la Christian ohnrohea. Let those who 
have the life of God in them work upon each. They will 
fled much to exerelw ell their awl rad frith for an in- 

" without going one atop beyond their 
own oburehro or adherents Open rin, in aO its ferma, 

Epoeed, and publicly condemned. 
Let Satan'» strongholds be invaded. Rebuke the swear
er, the eland erer, the Sabbath-breaker, the dweiver, 
the najoat, the profrae. Go to thaw engaged In making 
men drank, and rendering them ^mor, and wrotehed, 
rad miserable, and blind, and naked, and tell them in 
the spirit of benevolent aggression that God’s blaming 
never reeled on rash a traffic, rad that hell has already 
too many victime withoat their adding fuel to the Are. 
Lei it then be remembered that the religion of Jwue 
ever in fuira an ardent rati—heavenly in its origin, holy 
in its ratan, benevolent in it» working, and world-wide 
in its operation.. Hr charity begin, at home, bat at 

I unto nil men,” as opportunity to 
work among Romaniste mwt rewive
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